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The successful prediction of the performanCe of__a new or modified .aircraft
depends heavily on an. accurate estimation of its llft and drag. This .=eport
consists of the listings, user's instructions, sample inputs, and sample outputs
of two computer programs wh_ich are especially useful in obtaining an approximate
solution of the viscous flow-over an.arbitrary non-lifting three-dimensional
body. The first program performs a potential flow solution by a well-known
panel method and readjusts this initial solution to account for the_effects of
t..he boundary-layer displacement thickness, a nonuniform but unidirectional onset I'
p
flow field, and the presence of air intakes and exhausts. _The second program is
effectually a geometry pa_k ge wh!9!k allows_the user to change or refine the
shape of a body to satisfy particular needs without a Significant amoun_t of hu- i
man intervention, i
The report represents in part an effort to reduce the cruise drag o£ light _
alrcraft_through an analytical study of the contributions to .the dr._g._ulislng
from the engine cowl shape and the forward fuselage_area and also tl_at resulting
from the coJ_llng air mass flowing through intake_and exhaust sites on th_ nacelle.
The programs may: be effectlvely used to determine the apprOprlate body modifica-___
tions_or flow pprt locations to-reduce the Cruise drag as well as to provide !
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INTRODUCTIOI'I
For_she past contract year a research program has been conducted for the i1
purpose of reducing the cruise, drag of:'llght aircraft for better performance
.!and fuel economy throuKh_ studyin_g the effects arising from modifications -to
i
body eha_e and the surroundIRg f.low field. The procedures have been described [I]
and coded into two FORTRAN computer programs ......
The purpose of• this report _. to present these programs .with their complete
usa_"s instructions. Sample inputs .and outputs are also given to provide refer-
ences for proper program executions at other: comp_qting installa_%Qa_. ....
The firs=, program - FLON3ODY- pe.rforms a potential flow solution by the
Hess_low-speed panel method [i],. [2], [3] and readjusts this initial solution to
account for the effects of _he. boundary-layer displ_!_Lent thickness, a nonuni- 1
farm but unidirectional onset flow field, and the .presence of. air intakes_and !
exhausts. The logic of the program can conveniently be described by the follow-
ing steps :
(1) The surface of the isolated fuselage is represented by-a suf-
flclently !arge number of quadrilaterals or four-sided panels.
(2) All four corners of the panel are moved into the same plane
through a procedure which determines the direction of the normal.
(3) A nonuniform onset flow field may be superimposed Onto the
uniform onset flow field,
!
(4) A source of undetermined strength is placed on each panel,
and the prescribed normal boundary condition is required to
be +satisfied, _-
(5) The resulting system of equations are solved lot the source
strengths from which the velocity and pressures over the body __
surface are calculated.
(6) Tb_e system of equations may be resolved for the source strengths
to account fr_- the presence of air_intakes and exhausts.
(7)Two-dimensional, momentum-lntegra!-type boundary_ layer computa-_ _
tions are performed along the streamlines to find the local
values of displacemen__thlckness and wall shear.
(8) The wall shear is integrated over the surface to find the skin
friction drag.
(9).The bodyshape is modified by attaching__a wake-body toward _he
_railing edge and by accounting for the displacement_ thickness ___
effects.
(I0) A new set of source strengths lend surface pressures corresponding
to.__he wake-body shape is calculated. ,_
J
(ii) The _urface pressures are integrated to find the lift and pres-
Isure drage.
(12) The total drag is determined from the sum of the skin fricti0_
drag and the pressure drag.
i:
The second program_---GRIDPLOT - is a geometry package which may be used to
correct body misrepresentations, to chanMe the body geqmetry, to refine the net-
- i
work or grid of the panels or quadrilaterals timt form the surface of the body,
and. to plot various orthographic, perspective, and stereoscoplc views of the
L
• original and the modified body. The workhorse of this program is a cublc-spllne
curve-flttlng method coupled to a coordinate-system rotation-translation tech-
r_lque that is.very effective in modeling body shapes with regions of high cur-
vature or changes in slope.
The U.. $. customary units used in this reportTreflect those most commonly
used in this country by engineers and scientists in the General Aviation fleldJ.
The reader may choose_t_ use S.I. units in lleu of U. S. customary units .in both
FLOWBODY and GEIDPLOT programs with only one restriction in .the FLOWBODY program.
If locatioJ_s for air intakes and exhausts are to be.specified, U. S. customary
units must be .used__throughout FLOWBODY since the constants in the derivations
for internal mass flow obtain from U. S. customary units. _Otherwlse, S,I. units
are completely permlss/hle__
USER'S INSTRUCTIO_I3_'""_"_"'- ruu, ._,uTPROGRfiI'I
, !
The program is wrlttet_ in FORTRAN IV and is des_._ned to execute in single
_: precision on an IBM 370/165 computer with an average execution time of 4 minutes
4_ seconds for typically large.data set. An average execution requlres approx---
' imately 426_,000 bytes of core storage. The program accepts multiple da_a sets.
i
Given_a data set describing the half-body_ under consideration, the program_
may be instructed to calculate an approximate solution of the three-dlmenslonal
viscous flow oven an arbitrary body and to estimate the body lift and drag.
coeffician_s.with or _tlthout .
(a) a 91mulated propeller sllpstream, and
(b) mass flow through thebody.
Tha_orien_ation of the body with respect to the body reference axes for the pro-
grams is shown in Figure i.
Z
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Figure i: Orlenta=ion of th_body with respect to the body reference axes
*Since the body iS considered to be-symmetrical about the X,-Z plane, only half










ii: The read unit number IDS:_
_ IDS is a right-adjusted integer number_occupying columns i-5 and
L" specifying ..thatthe data is to be read from cards,, magnetic, tape,_
: disk, etc. The user must supply, the suitable Job control ca :ds.
_) for the specific reads, The IDS parameter controls only the read-
! ing of CARD 2, CARD 7, and.=he Body Description cards.
_' CARD 2: -
_': The _itle array TITLE: ...........Ii
L The 80 characters .of the array TITLE are used for identifying out.-i, -
put.. The reading of TITLE is controlled.by the read unit number
IDS.i:
b
.. ** The Flow ContrOl Variables **
_' CARD 3:
Columns __FQRT_RAN Name Des crip tion .
1-20 VINF' Reference free-stream velocity
(ft/se.c)
21-40 V0 Kinematic viscosity of the fl.uid in .... ,!
which.the body is moving (ft2/sec) 5
" 41-60 ROE DenSit); of the fluid in wl_ich the
body is moving (S!_Ig/ft3) !
61-80 REFA Reference _rea upon which_the aero-




Parameters VINF, VO, ROE, and REFA are singie-p_eclsion floating-point ..............................I










OFpooh QUAL 'T '
[_ .
_ Columns. FORTRAN Name Description
i" _
,:i. 1-20 HV/_ Heat of combustion of the fuel being
' used to develop engine pqwer (BTU/Ibm) ,
I!I
•" 21-40. SFC Specific fuel consumpt.ion of the
iiI'_ engine (ibm/f [:-ib.f)
'*.. 41-60 DEP Developed engine power or power, into
_," ,_ :airs_ream (ft-lbf/sec).. :
61-80 CPKA Specific heat a_ constant_pressure '
t_!.. for air _(BTU/Ibm°R ! __ i
_ Parameters HVF, SFC, DEP, and CPHA are single-precision flOating-point num-
! bars in E20 fields.
.
:.._- CARD 5:
" Columns FORTRAN Name _ Description
; ' 1-20 TINF Reference free-stream temper_ature_.(0R)
k.i. 21-40 EOA Effective orifice area-representative
i Of that area seen by the cooling fluid |
[ passing through the body and about the I
body (ft2) !
41-45 IWRITE Control variable which denotes the
!
amount_of Output the user desires. <
.... IWRITE = 0 yields the normal maximum
output ever desired by the user.
IWRITE = .Ideletes information given
for each input ppin_. IWRITE = 2 de-
letes streamline and boundary layer
information as well as input point
I. information. IWRITE < 0 generates an
enormous amount of output dealing wi£h
the streamline calculations, and there-
fore _his option Should be used with .I
caution, i
- 46-50 IPCHI ContrOl variable which denotes _:he
punching of the input CardS in a form
compatible to the NCSU PLO_ program i
of Reference 3. IPCHI = 0 yields no .I
punched cards, While IPCHI - i.produces 1
punched, cards. I
]
_. 6 ............ c__ ....... - -
of poor(l
: CARD 5 (con_mued) '
' t
%
Columns FORTRAN. Name Des crip tion iii''
!i_ 51.-55 IPCH2. Control variable which denotes the
• punching of cards of the body after
i. the addition of _he wake-bOdy in aform compatible Co the NCSU PLOT pro- -
[,.i,:' gram of Reference 3. IPCH2 = 0 yields _no punched cards, while IPCH2 = 1
V i
produces punched_cards.
i! 56-60 IMATCH Control variable which denotes the
matching of the simulated slipstream's. 'i
power to the specified power into the
airs_ream. With iMATCH = O, the
matching is performed. With IMATCH = i,
no matching occurs and the program ..... [|
iI!!! utilizes .the user-supplied values. ,.
! Normally, IMATCH = 0 should be sp=cified !
! for an .overall program compatibility, i
[,
i: Parameters TINF and EOA.are single-precision floating-point numbers in E20 .-
[,.
_ fields, while_ parameters IWRITE, iPCHI, IPCH2, and IMATCH are right-adjusted integer
': numbers in I5 fields.t
,.
l:i ** Conversion and Test Parameters **
CARD 6 :
Columns FORTRAN Name Description
i-i0 CF Conversion factor to change, the units !
of the body coordinates points.t:o units
of fee_. If CF _= 0.0, the program 1
automatically sdts CF=-i.0. If CF = 1.0,
the program assumes that thd data units
are compatible.
11-15 ITEST Control parameter which allows only. suf-
ficient information of the propeller-
slipstream (or Series. of vortex rings)
calculation to be performed for the plot-
ting of the location and diameter of the
vortex rings and the induced velocity of.
such an arrangement of rlngs, .(See Fig-
ure_ 2), ITEST --0 pr.oduces no plots,
while ITEST = 1 does--

OF POON QUALITY
CARD 6 (con:inued) :
1Columns ., FORTRAN Name DescriptiOn
/ i
16-20 NODE Control parameter=-equal in value to
the node or panel number in question-- ' _
that generates additional output in
that portion of the streamline calcu- .
latlon near the speclflednode or
panel. NODE = 0 produces no addltiOnal
output, while NODE : '_anel numbe_"
does. ,i
Parameter CF is a slngle-preci@ion floatlng-point number in a FI0 field.
- Parameters ITEST and NODE are right-adjusted integer numbers in 15 fields.
.i
1
CARD %: _ i
The number NQE of quadrilaterals or panels of the input half-body data:
Occupying columns i-4 in an 14 field, NQE is a right-adjusted
integer number determined by the product
(maximum MI -i) * (maximum NI --i)
where MI and NI are deflned later. NQE should be restricted
in value to approximately 600 because of the array dimensions
in the program. The res_ul_ing of NQE is controlled by the
read unit number IDS.
CARD 8: ** Ring Vortex Systems--Propeller SlIpst.ream **
Columns FORTRAN Name___ .........................Des chip tion
1-5 NSRV Number _f independent ring-vortex ..
systems. Normally'-NSRV = 1 or O. I
6-10 ISPACE C_neration parameter for ring vortices.
If ISPACE = O, no automatic generation
and spacing of ring vor£1ces are per- _
li formed.. IflNSRV > i, ISPACE must be
I' equal to zero. If,ISPACE > O, NSR_ is
set equal to i and the program is per-
_ mitred to generate a system of ring
vortlces.
11-20 XCRP (i) The-_approxlma te.vortex spacing along
the x-.axis before the x-position of






' Columns FORTRAN Name Description !
21-30 XCRP(2) The approximate vortex spaclng along _
the x-axls aft of the x-position of
maxlmum body dlameter (ft). _
31-40 AEX_(1) Factor in, the exponential of the
equation
.,: xI - x_. l, - xc_P(1) ,ExP(-_(1) ' '_-_._x)/R,_)
%. where XI, Xi_ 1 • x-locar.lons
g • body radius a_ X£ ."_
• _rJ.aum body radius
for vortex spacing before the x-
location of the maximum body diameter.
41-50 AEXP(2) Factor in the expon_ential of the
equation
xi = Xi.1 - XCRP(2)*L_(_AEXP(2)a_-_X)/_)
where El, Xi.I= x-looations
R " body radlus a_ X i
E_._..._...i_r, im_...bu_y radius ____
for vortex spacing aft of the x-
location Of the maximum body diameter.
51-60 XRM Limiting downstream x.location of the
axially-spaced vn_ttices (ft).
NSRV and ISPACE are_right-adjusted integer numbers .in 15 fields, while .... 1
i XCRP(1)__XCI_(2), AEXP(1), AEXP(2) and XRM are slngle-preclsion floatlng-point
: numbers in FI0 fieldS.
** Rin_ Vortex Parameters' Cards _*
Two cards are necessary to S_ecify the informatiOn about_the location and
orientation of the starting vortex (or vortices)_9_f a generated system of _ortices
or an individual independent rlng vortex, It should be noted that if NSRV = 0,
t
10 :
no .cards are specified under this section. If NSRV # 0, the user must specify
i
: NSRV set(s)_ of these two cards in the order indicated in the Section Circulation
_:: Variation Cards. _.
,i
I_ The first card contain_
ii "
l Columns FORTRAN Name Descrlp tion
: i-i0 XCV x-coordinate of the center of the
_. vortex ring (f_).
[
i1-20 YCV y-coordlnate of the een_er of the
vortex ring (it)....
2].=30____ ZCV _ z-coordinate of the center of the
vortex ring~(ft).
31-40 RDM Maximum .vortex radius (it)....RDM is }
usually considered to be the boundary }
of the.propeller slipstream. If ',,
NSRV = I, ISPACE >-0,_and if.XCV, YCV, i
and ZCV. correspond to the propeller's i
center of rotation, RDM is the pro-
peller radius.
41-50 CA ...............................Initial central angle, degrees (See
Figure 3).
51-60 PHI Rotation angle, degrees (__ee Figure 3).
I: 61-65 NCA Central angle increment number. NCA
is that number dividing-360 degrees.
into NCA equal parts from which NCA
segments are determined to approximate
the perimeter of a circle_ _ -
66-70 NVPHI Rotation tilt parameter.
N_PHI = 0: Plane of :the.vortex ring(s)
is perpendicular to the
x-axls of body
(Set PHI = 90.0).
NVPHI = i: Plane of the vortex rlng(s)
is not perpendicular to the
x-axis of.the body. Para-
meter allows PHI to change
at the same rate as CA so
that initial choices of PHI
and CA determine the patli




flrmn card (continued) :
i
': Columns FORTRAN Name Descript!on
r
_ 71-75 NRS Number of radlal stations or concentric
vortex rings._ _-
_i 76-80 NPTS Number of (circulation vs.. radial
ii distance) points _(<_50)
h.
!_ The parameters XCV, YCV, ZCV, RDM, CA, and PHI are single-precision floating-[.
i_ point numbers in FlO fields• The parameters NCA, NVPHI, NRS, and NPTS are right-




• PHI = ¢ .
X .i
Figure 3: Definition of angle_ for Specification of vortex
rlng(s) orientation (Point P described in Cartesian _
coordinates by x = r sin 8 cos #, y =-r sin 8 sin _,
and z = r cos %)
The second• card contains
Columns FORTRAN Name . Description
I-I0 GFACT The clrculation-strength scale factor.
If GFACT'= 0.0, the progKam automatically
sets GFACT = 1.0.. Since an arbitrary
.... normalized circulation variation may be J
Specified that may not be compatible to 1
the-specified DEP, _FACT provides an i]
easy means tO adjust power into the air-
stream by" changing the magnitude of the
circulation variation. If I}_TCH = 0,.
GFACT iS automatically adjuste_h
12
second card (con_iuued):
the simulated sl_pstreamts power to
the specified power i_to the air-
_ ' stream. GFACT is a sinsle-precision
i floating-polntnumber In an FI0 _.ield, i
**-Circulation Variation Cards **-/.
L_
l For each independent vortexaystem, a set.of NPTS cards must be specified in
,Jl
_ _his section. Each card of the set contains
Columns FORTRAN Name Des crlp tion
I-i0 " RED The radius at which the circulation
_/ (or strength) of the vortex rln@ is
_ to be_specified(ft) ....
11-20 GAM The circulation (or strength) of the _
vortex ring at radius RAD.
_ The parameters BAD and GAM are single-preclsion floating-point numbers in
El0 flelds.
Ordering of cards! For each of the NSRV vortex systems, the user must supply the
two cards from the R__inE-Vortex-Parameters' section first and,
secondly, the NPTS cards of this section. For every inde-
pendent ring-vortex system, the usermust repeat this sequence.
** Body Description Cards **
Each card contains the information to specify one half-bodypoint. Each
card contains
Columns FOETRANName Description i
1-12 Xl x-coardinate 1
13-24 YI y_coordinatL i
25-36 ZI z-coordinate !
!
13
Body Description Cards (continued):
Columns FORTRAN Name., Description
37-40 NI N-station index (See Figure 4_) _.
41-4_4 MI M-statlon index (See Fi@ure 4)
45-48 NS Body number
XI, V_ and ZI_are slnsle-preclslon floatlns-polnt numbers in FI2 fields,
while NI, MI and NS are rIEht-adJusted inteser numbers in 14 fields. The maxl-
mum value of NI or M1 must be restricted to less than _r_equal to 30 because of
the array dimensions of the prosram. NS should be a constant for a 81ven data
set_ which must be 8renter than zero but no equal, to I000. A blank card must
be supplied at _the end of these cards to_ siEnal_the end of the body description __
cards. The readln 8 of the body description cards is controlled by the read unit
number IDS.
** Inlet and Exhaust Panel Cards **
Each card contains_the information to speci_fy one panel or quadrilateral
either as an inlet (flow into the body) panel or as an exhaust (flow out of the
body) panel. Each card contains
Columns FORTRAN Name Description
lr3. MS1 ist reference M-statlon index
[MSl.>_1]
6-i0 MS2 2nd reference M-statlon index
[MSl< MS2< max(Mn]
ll-15 NS1 _ ist reference N-statlon index
[NSl.-_I]
16-20 NS2 2nd reference N-station index.
INS1 < NS2 < max (NI)]m
14
Columns- FORTRANName Description
21-25 ZP_S Parameter which denotes the panel
enclosed by the M- and N-station
indexes as an inl_.t or exhaust panei.
If IPNS - -1, the panel is designated ......
as an inlet panel, while the panel is
desisnated as an exhaust panel if
INPS - +1. If 1PNS _ O, the panel
is bypassed as being impermeable to
masa flow.
The panels are designated by the order in which the data cards are encountered.
I_ must be true--with the exception of a blank card--that !
(Ms2- MSl) - l
and _.
(NS2--NSl)"_1
since only one panel speciflca:ion is allowed _er card.. Since stasnatlon flows
are not permitted _inthe proBram , at least _ne exhaust panel is required if at
least one inlet panel is speclfied__and vice_v_raa__ MS1,.MS2, NSI, NS2, and _PNS
are risht-adJusted integer numbers in 15 flelds. A blank or zero card must be
supplied to serve either of two purposes. If no inlet and exhaust panels are
specified, the blank card terminates the attempt to read more cards. If inlet_
and exhaust panels are specified, the blank card signals the end of.this informa-
tion.
l i Specification of_the cards above represent'a comple_:e set of data fon a
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The program is written in FORTRANIV and is designed to execute in sing!e _-
precision on anZBM 370/16.5 computer with an average execution time of 1 minute
for.each data set. An average execution requires approximately 320,000 bytes
i of core storage. The programacce_ts multiple data sets.t J
_! Given a data set describing the half-body* under consideration, the pro-
ii gram mayb_ to perform the_followlng:
instructed
i (a) Generate a properl_-Indexed_data setwithaddltlonal body (M,N)
. statlons_
!_i (b) Modify the input da_a by a simple averaging technique, a linear- .•
i!
i Interpolatlon technique, and/or user-speclfled data-point change
Information,
(c) Plot various orthographic, perspective, and/or s_ereoscopic views
of the input data and/or the modified data,
Ii (d) Refine the srid network by either an equal-lineau_nentation schem,_
or a user-speclfled llne augmentation scheme,
(e) Punch _roperly-indexed data sets of the input and/or modified data !
set(s) for Input into the NCSU PLOT _rogram of NASA CR-2523 and/or
into the FLOWBODY program_of this report, and_
(f) Convert _he da_Lin_o dlffe_ent units.
Since the body is considered to be symmetrical about the X-Z plane, only half




The program requires the specification of the following input in the
indicated order_ i!
_ (a) The:maximum numberN of N-stations present in any input data set
!
_: to be tried:
ii:i N is a rlght-adJusted positive integer number occupying columns
il 1-_u









(c), The maximum number NADD of additional N-stations present In any Input
data set robe tried:
NADD is a right-adjusted positive integer number occupying
columns,ll,15.
d(_ The.maxlmumnumber MADD of additional H-statlons present in any input |
.... data set to.be Cried:_• !
I"! MADD is a.right-adjusted positive integer....n_ber_...ocpupylng 1
columns 16-20.
(e) The horizontal (x-dlrectlon) length PXL of the plotting picture:
PXL is a slngle-precisionfloatlng-polntnumber occupying.
columns 21-30 in an.FlO.0 field. The units of PXL must be
appropriate_othelnstallation. At NCSU_,_P_XLmust be in _ _.
inches.
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(f) The width (y-dlrlctlon) PYL of _he..plottlng plcturel
PYL i8 a.iin$1e_precision floating-poin_ number occupying
7, columns 31-40 in a ¥10.0 .field. The units of PYL must be
appropriate to .the installation. AtNCSU, PYLmus_=be in
f:iI inches..
Importan!! Only one "Card 1t' is perm_,itted..per execution_ ._
_ CARD,2:
i.
[_ (a) The read unit number IDSI
ii• i
i,,i IDS is a right-adjusted integer numbe_ occupying columns 1-5b'!
l;ii_:i and specifying that the data is to be read from.cards, magnetic
"I_'! tap,, disk, e_c, The user must supp_...the suitable Jo_ control
t
i cards for the tape and/or disk reads, The IDS parameter con-
i. trols only the reading of CARD 3, CARD 4, and the Body
' Description cards.
!
(b) The desired number INETM of additional interior M-stations: ......
INPTM is a right-_dJusted integer number occupy.lngcolumns 6-10.
INPTMmay be nelatlve, zero, or posltlve. If INPTM is negatlve,
no grld reflnement of the M-statlon is performed..If INPTM is
zero, no equal-line augmentation is performed but allows for ....
. refinement'by _he user-speclfied line-augmentation scheme. If
L_TTM is posltive, the__equal-llneaugmentation scheme may.(to
be.lxplalned la_er) be used with the number of_addltlonal M-
I
stations between each two successive input M-stations equal to
INPTM.
i
(c) The desirednumber INP.X_Nof additional interior N-stations: _ I
INPTN is a rlght-adJusted integer number Occupying_columns ii- _








ne&a_£ve, t_o srid refinement of the. N-mr:at:tone ia performed,
If INPTN ts zero, no equa!-llne ausmentat_on is pQrformud but
allows for refinement by .the user-specified ltne-ausmentation
scheme. _If_INPTN is positive, _he equal-llne augmeutation , _.
scheme _ (to be explained later) be used wt_h .the number Of
additional.R-.statione between each two euccesaive input M-
stations equal to INPTN,
(d) Th_ punch option IPUNCH:.
IPffNCtt _,e a r[sht-adJusted nounegattve integer number, O..cc_upy-.
_us eolua_us 16-20, that speci[les the pu_u__uchlugof the data set
with the addtd:ional body (M,N) stations...Xf IPUNCH-____0, no
cards are punched. If IPU_CH = l, cards are punched.
(e) The lupug-data plot_option IPLOTI:
_PLOTI is a right.adjusted nounegative £uteg_r number 6ccupy-
ins Columns 21-2__ If_IPLOTI = 0, no plots are producQd. If
IPLOTI =.l_.plOts arc produced.
(f) The modlfied-data,plot op_io_nIPLOT2: .
!:: IPI,OT_ Is..aright-adjusted Uounegattv_ intcs_r 2_mber occupy-
i Ins colunms 26-30.. _If IPLOT2 - O, nO plots are produded. 1£
l IPLOT2_ 1, plot:s are produced.
.!
[i (g) The input-data punch option LPCliI:
LPCIII is ,a rising-adjusted, uonuega_.tvc i n_egL,.r number, occupy- -
lntl _,olu_ms 31.35, that sp_c-ifte8 the punching of the _.puC
! data in a compatible.form [or the PLOT pe,_sram.g.tvcnh_ NASA !
CR-2523 [Reference 3]. If LPCIIt - O, uo cards are punched. !
If LPCIil - l, Cards are punched.
(h) The modified-data punch option LPCH2" .
LPCH2 is a rlsht-adJusted nonnesstlve inteser, number p occupy-
ins columns _6-_40, that specifies the punchlng of the modified
data_in a compatible form for_ the PLOT prosram _en in NASA ', _-
CE-2523 [_Reference 3]. If LPCH2 - 0, no cards are punched.
• _f LPCH2- i, cards are punched.
(1) The wrlte option IWRXTE.: _
IWRITE is. a r,lght-adJusted nonnesative integer.mumber, occupy-
ing columns.41-45_ that specifies the amount of deslre(l.output.
xf _WRITE.- 0,.maximum printout is produced.. If IWEITE- 2,
mlnimum_prlntout is produced. _If IWRITE - I, the amount of
printout is between the minimum and maximum.
(_) The conversion factor CF:I
i CF is a slnEle-preclslon floa_ing-polnt number_ occupying.
i columns 51-60 in an Fl0.0.fleld, that may be used ta_conver_





i The 80 characters of the array T!TLE are used for iden_ify_n8 ou_- ___
_ put. The r_ead_ng of TITLE is controlled by the read unit number
IDS •
CARD 4:
The number NQE of quadrilaterals_of_the input half-body dat_a: _
NQE Is a right-adjusted, intege.r number_occupylng columns I-4. The --




** Body Descr, iption Cards **
Each card contains the information to specify one ha$f-body point, Each
i card+ contains _.
r+
_! Columns FORTRAN Name Descrlp clon
I 1-12 X_- x-coordlnate
iii__ 13-24 _ yT y-coordlnate
, 25-36 ZT __ z-coordlnate
i 37-40 NI N-statlon index (See Figure -4)
41-44 MI M-station index (See Figure 4).
, 45-48 , NS Body number
iil XI_ YI, and ZI are slngle-preclslon_floatlng-polnt numbers in F-flelds.
f NI, MI, and _SJare right-adjusted integer numbers. NS shauld_be a constant
I for a glven data set_ which must be greater than zero but not equal _.oi000.
' !A blank card mus_ be supplied at _31 end of these cards to signal the end of
the body descrip_ion cards. The_reading of_the body description cards are con-
_ trolled by the read unit number IDS. i
!
** Point Modification Cards **
I. Additional Input Point Change Informatio_.n' _
A single card contains the information to change one input po!n_ to the
given values ...................
Colunms FORTRAN Name Description
1-20 XP New X-value at (N,M)
21-40 YP New.Y-value at (N,M)
41-60 ZP New Z-value at. (N,M)
61-65 N- Reference N-statlon (< max NI)
66-70 _M Reference M-statlon (<_max MI)
XP, YP, and ZP are single-pre__islon floatlng-polnt numbers in F-flelds.
N and M are .rlght-adjusted integer nu__ers that denote the N and M station
for the application of_X_ YP, and ZP, A blank Card must be supplied to-serve
either of two purposes. If-no additional point change-infOrmation is to be
i supplied, the blank card terminates the a_:empt tO read more cards. If point
i' 122
change information is supplied, the blank card signals the end of this-infor-
mation.
2°. Simple Averaging of Points or Linear Interpolation:
I ,
i_, A single card contains the information .tochange one input polnt in a _..
,ii
tl_ prescribed manner. The-user may specify a two-pointaverageL_four-point
iii two-point linear interpolation, orfour-point linear interpolation.
average,
I
_: Columns FORTRAN Name Description
_'_i. I-5 _il. Ist..referenceM-statlon [0 _ MI S max(M£)]
Ii_ 6-10 M2. 2nd.reference M-station .[i_ M2._max(MI)+l]
I" 11-15. NI. ist reference N-station [0 _ NI _ max(NZ)]16-20. N2 2nd reference.N-station [i < N2 _ max(NZ) Ôè21 _5 IMETH Method: IMETH. 0 * simple average
_ L_ETH - i  llnea_interpolation
It should be noted,that polnts are_.changedby the order In which the data cards
are encountered. It must be true that _.
[M2 - MI I - 0 or 2
and
IN2-sll- o,: 2 .
Consider a representative (planeJ_portlon of the grid of the ori_nal input
data below. Suppose it is desired _he modify the orlginal input point (e).
Three schemes,of each method are available (Se_eFigure 5):
I, Two-polnt _scheme of the points (a) and. (c): M2 = (re+l),Ml.---(m-l),
N2 -_(n+2), NI " (n)
2, Two-point scheme_of the points (b) and (d): M2 - (m+2), Ml = (m),
N2 =..(n+IL_N1 = -(n+l)
3. Four-polnt scheme of the polnts(a)___(hla......(c)_nd( ): M2 -(m+2),
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Figure 5: Illustration of points used in av_raglng _d interpolating schemes
M2, MI, N2, and N£ are right-adjusted Integer_numbers. A blank card must
!
be supplied to serve either of two purposes. _f no averaging .(or linear inte=-
po!atlon) information is to be supplled, the blank card termlna_.es the attempt
to read more cards. Tf averaging (or llnear Interpclatlon) info ar___J_9_is
supplled, the blank card s!gnals the end of thls information.
** Console Message.LABEL Card.** _
The 80 characters of the array LABEL Is used to provide information to
the operator on the console typewriter about specific forms for plottln8.
Important: Only one LABEL card is permitted per execution.
** Plot Cards **
A slngle card contains all the necessary information for one plot.. The
!available options and the necessary tnptu for_each are described in the suc-
ceeding sections,. R_adtng of _hese cards are controlled by nonzero.yalues of
IPLOT1 a_d/or IPLOT2. Although the--_artous plot cards, applicable to.both the
input and modified data,_are presently discussed, _ the plot card(s) per-
taining to the plottln8 of the input data (i.e_., if IPLOTI _ 0) must be ..... i





Orthographic projections. - For orthographic projections, the card should
L' i be sel: up a+s follows (See Figure 6):.'
Columns ¥ORTRA_ Name Descrip t_Lon
i+
li l HOEZ - "X",. "Y", or "Z" for horizontal_ axis _"
. 3 VFAT ..__ "X", "Y", or "Z" for ver tlcal axis_ ......
I!ii 5.to7 TESTI Wordctherwise"OUT",fOrleave'deletionblankof hidden lines;
_ 8to 12 PHI Roll angle, degrees (See rFigure 7)_
__ 13 to 17 THETA Pitch angle, degrees (See Figure 7)_
[i _18..__o22 ..... PSI :. Yaw angle, degrees (See Figure 7)
Ii_ 48 to 52 PLOTSZ PLOTSZ determines the size of'plot
i_ (scale factor "is computed using PLOTSZ
i:i_ and maximum dimension of configuration)
53 to 55 TYPE Word "ORT" __
72 KODE If KODE -_, continue reading .plot cards_
_f KODE - I, after processing this plot,
continue with the remaining non-plottlng
portion of the program
An.attempt .!_s.made .to .center the glven-configuratlon..wlthln the specified
field. If the desired plot a!ze is greaterthan 28 inches, centering is i
attempted, within 28 inches so care must be taken in choosing the view. Mini, _!
mum values are adjusted so that_body axis lines with no rotation angles coincide ....
with_grld lines on the plotter paper, Therefore, t_heplotter pe_ should always
b<._ositioned exactly_ i inch_from the side of the plotting space and_on the
intersection of heavy grid lines at the start of plotting. !
Plan I front m and side views (stacked). - For plan, front, and side views,
I
the card should be set up as follows (See Figure 8): __
Columns FORTRAN Name Description
8 to 12 PHI y-9.rigin on paper of_plan view, inches ... I
I
13 to 17 THETA y-origin on paper 9f si_e view, inches !
18 to 22 PSI y-origin on paper of front view, inches ',
125
i " •
, Columns FORTRAName Description/.
! 48 to 52 PLOTSZ PLOTSZ determines size of plot (a scale.
factor is computed using PLOTSZ and
!i maximum dimension of configuration)
53 to 55 ...................................TYP-_ Word "VU3"
72 KODE If KODE - 0, continue reading plot cards ....
If. KODE - I, after processing this plot,
continue with theremaining non.plotting,
!.,. portion of.the program
i/ Perspective views. - For perspective views, the card should be set up as
follows(See Figure 9):
,!i Columns FORTRAN Name Description
8to 12 PHI x of view point _(location of viewer) in
data coordinate system _ 1
IJ to 17 THETA ----_ of .viewpoint in datacoordinatesystem
18 to 22 PSl z of view point _n data coordinate system
I
23 to 27 XF x of focal.point (determines direction_
and focus) in data _oordinate system .... 'I
28to 32 Y¥ y of focal point in data_coordlnatasystem
33 to 37 ZF ......._ of focal_polnt in dat_coordinate system !
38 to 42 DIST _ Distance from eye to vlawing, plane, inches I
43 to 47 FMAG Viewlng-plane magnification factor; it _.
controls size ..of projec_ted image
l
, 48 to 52 PLOTSZ. Diameter offviewing, plane, inches; DIST
andPLOTSZtogether determine a cone
_ which is field of vision; PLOTSZ value
is also relative to type of viewerwhich_
: is to be used.
;i
53 to 55 TYPE Word "PER"
_!_ ?2 KODE If KODE = 0, continue reading plot cards
!
, If KODE = I, after processing this plot,
continue,with the remaining non-pl0ttlng
portion of the program
Stereo frames suitable for ytewins in a stereoscope. +- For stereo frames
suitable for viewing in a stereoscope, the input is.Identical to that for the
perspective views except that the word "STE"is used in columns 53 to 55.
i_ (See Figure 10)
_ IMPORTANT: ZfIPLOTI # O, at least one plot card_mu_/ be supplled._Similarly,
_, if IPLOT2 _ 0,.at least one plot card must be r_pplied.
ii **-User-Specified Line-Au_nentation Cards **
ii_ A single card contains/,he information to specify additional M-lines or
_: N-lines between the "rQferenced" input M- or N-llne.
i
f,
i Columns FORTRANName Description 1
_ i-4 NAME Line of reference (M or N or END)
6-I0. K1, Reference line number
........ t
:1
Ii-15 NL Number of eddltlonal lines 1
NAME is_a character array, occupying columns i-4 in an A4 field. If
NAME - M, thenumber NL of additional lines is supplied between M-line (KI) _]
and M-line (KI+I). tf NAME - N, the number NL of additional lines is supplied I
i between N-line(ll)and N-line (ll.+l). Cards of _his type is continued until_
NAME- END is encountered. Since NAMEis a character array, the specification
of M, N, or END must be left-adjusted.
** Plot Cards for Modified Data **-
The.plot-cards described earlier must be now inCluded for_the plottin8





Specification of the cards_above represent_a complete set of da_a for a
particular body. Additional data sets are prosramed similarly startiu$ asain
at. CARD2. A blank card should be supplied at the end of the last data set
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